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Authentic Italian charm 
infused with contemporary style. Standing 
in Firenze’s new business district, close 
to the Palazzo di Giustizia and the Polo 
Universitario, the Tuscany is a haven of 
refined elegance. Every detail – from the 
fabrics and furnishings to the relaxation area 
and fitness suite – has been carefully chosen 
to create a tranquil retreat from the whirl of 
the city. Fully renovated to recall timeless 
Tuscan character with a modern twist, each 
room evokes the cool shade of ancient villas 
and peaceful, verdant countryside.

http://www.starhotels.com/en/our-hotels/tuscany-florence/
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Via di Novoli, 59
50127 Firenze - ITALY
T +39 055 431441
F +39 055 4378257
tuscany.fi@starhotels.it
starhotels.com

Rooms & Suites
From cozy classic retreats
to light, spacious suites, all
of our 102 rooms evoke an
atmosphere of relaxed Tuscan
charm.

Restaurant & bar
Our Assaggi restaurant and
hotel bar are brimming with
Italian hospitality – sample
traditional tastes and indulgent
drinks in a lively, welcoming
atmosphere.

Services
We have a range of offerings
to enhance your stay – from
parking to a peaceful library
and fitness center.

Meetings & Events
Two bright, modern meeting
rooms for up to 60 people
and an experienced Events
Manager will help deliver your
event with style.
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From the train station
• From Santa Maria Novella Train Station (3 km) take the bus n.22 from Piazza Unità towards Novoli 

and alight at the Regione Toscana stop.

From the highway
• From the A1 Florence/Roma highway and the A11 Firenze/Pisa highway (3 km), exit at Firenze 

Nord and go towards Novoli to find our hotel in Florence.

From the airport
• From Amerigo Vespucci Airport (3 km), take the bus towards Novoli to the Regione Toscana stop.

Location
The Tuscany hotel is in a wonderful place to sample the two 
sides of Florence: culture and commerce. Located in the 
business district of northern Florence, the hotel is just steps from 
the University Center, the new Courthouse and a few minutes 
from the airport but still within easy reach of the must-see sights 
of the city centre. A short drive will take you to the beautiful 
old town, with its ornate palaces, palazzos and art-filled 
churches and galleries.
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2 meeting rooms
All meeting rooms are equipped with: Wi-Fi (at a 
charge), sound system, screen, LCD projector(1), flip 
chart, other services are available upon request.

(1)Max one LCD projector complimentary, additional 
requests at a charge

 ° Daylight
 * To be used only in conjunction with the other modular meeting rooms
 ^ Cabaret style: Diameter tables cm 140 up to 5 pax each

Meeting rooms Area mq / ft. L x W mt. / ft. Height mt. / ft. Theatre Class 
room

Conference 
table/ U-shape

Cabaret
style^

Cocktail
reception

Banquet

Maremma° 53 
570,28

6,56x7,18 
21,52x23,56

2,7 
8,86 45 15 20 24 55 32

Chianti° 65 
699,4

11,43x5,64 
37,50x18,50

2,7 
8,86 60 28 30 30 70 40

Chianti (A)° 17,75 
190,99

3,58x5,64 
11,75x18,50

2,7 
8,86 15 - 10 - - -

Chianti (B) *° 18 
193,68

3,28x5,64 
10,76x18,50

2,7 
8,86 - - - - - -

Chianti (C) *° 25 
269

4,58x5,64 
15,03x18,50

2,7 
8,86 - - - - - -

Chianti (B+C)° 39 
419,64

7,86x5,64 
25,79x18,50

2,7 
8,86 38 20 24 - 50 30

Assaggi Restaurant ° 186,19 
2003,4

28,51x5,43 
93,54x17,81

3,3 
10,83 - - - - 115 82
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